Press Release

FIRST ADVENTURE WATER SPORTS COURSE FOR SSB PERSONNEL BEGINS AT PORBANDER

New Delhi, 24.05.16, Sashastra Seema Bal in collaboration with Swarnim Sports University, Gandhinagar has started an Adventure Water Sports Course at Porbander w.e.f. 23rd May 2016. It is first ever Adventure Water Sports which include events like Rowing, Canoeing, Kayaking, Sea Surfing, Sea Sailing, Sea Skiing and in future will also organize Sea Para Sailing/Gliding etc. The course will be concluded on 4th June 2016.

Swarnim Sports University, Gandhinagar has offered affiliation and diploma course certificate to the trainees of the course. All departments of State Administration and Sports clubs have shown their interest and provided assistance. People of Porbander are excited and applauded the activities undertaken by SSB.
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